
If ya wanna have sex ....

If ya wanna have sex ....
ya have to be friendly and sexy !

Von Onkel_Hara

Kapitel 2: secound chapter

~"wanna have sex with me?"~

Toshiya looks totally shoked!
"e...what?"
"sex. with me", I twinkle to him.
"e... e...", he stutter.
I leave him in confusion and go my way on to Shinya.
He too looks a bit like he's in the wrong movie.
But this doesn't matter to me!
He signs my DVD, we shake hands and I leave the building.
Wow!
That was so fucking great!
I could jump!
But it would destroy my perfect hairstyling xD"
Now it's time for me to get my tram to the Columbia Club.

- some where backstage -

"Toshiya? What the hell was this guy?", Kaoru, confused too.
"I don't have a clue but he offers me sex with him."
Die smiles wily, "you wanna agree to his offer?"
"Donno. But he's really sexy."
"I saw", Kyo throws in, smiling too.
"My boyfriend is more good-looking.", is the only thing Shinya says to this theme.
"Yes, Shin-chan, we all know your boyfriend is the sexiest man in the universe...", the
others sigh totally ironic.
"But we can't let him in only for you. This would be very unfair.", Kaoru comes back to
the real topic.
Kyo has to agree to his Leader,"He's right Toshiya. You can't be the only one of us,
who has sex on our tour."
"Oh, that's your problem!", the only thing Toshiya could do is laughing.
The others look totally serious, "so what? We are on tour and every one of us is on
detox of sex, what do you expected?"
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"maybe I should call him, agree his offer, but under the condition every one of us
could profit from it?", Toshiya thinkt it is the best idea he ever had!
In an astonnishing way the other bandmembers think this way, too
So it is decided.
They all, except Shinya, because he is loyal to his boyfreind, want to agree the offer.

- back to Sadao -

Again, I'm waiting.
In front of the Club there are more of those fucking fangirlies.
They are so annoying...
Suddenly 'toguro' starts.
Who the hell is calling me?
The display shows a number I don't know.
"moshi, moshi? Sadao desu", I think that's all I remember my father did when he was
called on his mobile.
"moshi, moshi! Dir en Grey no Toshiya desu!"
OUH!!!
I don't expected he would call me so fast!
"I listen!"
"Where are you?"
"In front of the Columbia Club"
"Wanna come to us?"
Oh I fucking hear, he's smiling!
"I'd love to!"
"Okay, you see the iron gate next to the club?"
"yes I do!"
"wait there! One of our staff members comes to pick you up!"
"alright!"

Really, only some minutes later someone with a headset appears and ask me, if I was
Sadao.
I just nodd and follow him.
Attended from the fucking screaming of the girlies.
I'm really excited what is waiting for me.
Maybe a naked Toshiya...
My thoughts let me slaver.
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